Skills M5 and R4i Binder Workstation is the easy to use Competency Based
Training (CBT) system that enables the rapid creation and distribution of online
courses and advanced student management. The complete end-to-end eLearning
environment.
Take your training and certification courses online with Skills M5
Skills M5 is designed specific to deliver interactive computer-based training for equipment operators, system maintainers
and certification-based training.
Skills M5 provides SCORM compliant, interactive courseware with flexible course options, including self-paced (no exams
and scored exams) or Instructor-managed training (exams are scored and student progress monitored).

Skills M5 offers extensive benefits:
Easy student management. The flexible online administration system allows instructors to create customized training
courses and monitor student progress, all via their web browser.

Reduce costs. Reduce the cost of training Authors on authoring tools and their time creating content. Reduce the cost of
coordinating courses and students, and maintaining records with the online workflow capability.

Expand your market. Take your training courses online with a fully managed online training capability that suits your
budget, builds your market and carries your company branding. You will retain complete control of your students, courses and
outcomes. Provided as a hosted service, there is no software to buy or additional computer equipment required.

Simplicity for you. You have the ability to author, manage and distribute your courseware online. You can then manage your
courses and students from any internet-enabled computer. Using R4i Binder Workstation you can build your training content
using the easy drag-‘n’-drop functionality. You can also reuse the SCORM content as a PDF for the students.

Simplicity for your students. Offer more than paper based courses! Accessed via an internet-enabled computer, your
MyClass eLearning Portal is a user friendly training environment that guides students through their online learning courses and
exams.

Student analytics. Monitor your students with detailed statistical reports. Instructors can monitor how their students are
progressing, what training they have completed and their results.

Cost effective. The Skills M5 eLearning system can be purchased and installed in your office. It is also available as a fullymanaged service. Our eLearning Portal is licensed as “Pay As They Learn (PATL)”. This means you pay a small student access fee
for each new student that you enroll in a course.

A proven platform
Skills M5 addresses the five key steps of learning:
• Analyse student and task requirements
• Design the course outline
• Develop engaging, interactive courseware
• Conduct the training
• Evaluate both the student and the courseware

Create S1000D learning content
Create re-usable, interactive courseware with your S1000D Authoring environment, using the ASD S1000D learning
schema.Training developers will benefit from the re-use of technical content. Benefits include:
• All data modules, images and linked content stored in the CSDB are available to the training authors to incorporate
into the content.
• Linking of external objects, including multimedia, images, movies, PowerPoint and technical data, including 		
S1000D content
• Lessons created, based on smart templates
• Authors can focus on content, not formatting
• Presentation is controlled by style templates
• Create assessments based on the learning schema

Publish Learning content
Using R4i Binder Workstation easily create PDF student manuals by dragging technical data modules and combining
with learning data modules from the CSDB; or output the same data modules to a SCORM compliant PIF, ready for use
in your eLearning Portal.

To find out more about Skills M5 or to have a one-on-one demonstration,
contact ADG on telephone +61 7 3832 6888 or email sales@absolutedata.com
For more information, visit www.absolutedata.com

